Chart-topping Experiences at Cliff Lede Vineyards

Silver –Treat yourself and your guests to a taste of the Anderson Valley in Napa with this special
experience featuring highly-rated wines from our sister winery, FEL. Begin by sampling two of our crisp,
aromatic whites, followed by a taste of three of our Pinot Noirs, all hailing from some of the most
respected vineyards in the Anderson Valley AVA, including our benchmark Savoy estate. Settle into a
comfy Adirondack chair and relax in our FEL Pinot Garden (weather permitting). Duration: 1.5 hours
$85 per person.
Gold– This tasting guides you through some of the finest wines in the Cliff Lede Vineyards and FEL
portfolios. You’ll begin by savoring two of our current release white wines (one from each winery),
followed by an exceptional, cool climate FEL Pinot Noir, and ending with an exploration of two,
expressive Bordeaux blends from Cliff Lede Vineyards. Consider this a greatest hits compilation from
Lede Family Wines! Duration: 2 hours $125 per person or 1.5 hours $100 per person without tour.
Double Gold—Join us for this sensory tour of Napa’s most coveted growing regions. Tailor-made for the
connoisseur who appreciates the nuances that each appellation imparts on the wines, you’ll start with a
refreshing white wine, then sample three opulent Cabernet Sauvignons from our popular Appellation
Series. Duration: 2 hours $150 per person.
Platinum – For the discerning collector who appreciates rarity, this experience showcases our small
production, critically-praised Platinum Playlist wines. Sourced from the most prized vineyards in the
Napa Valley, including our own flagship Poetry Vineyard, these wines represent the apex of our portfolio
at Cliff Lede Vineyards. Guests will enjoy a splash of our Bordeaux Blanc-style Sauvignon Blanc, followed
by a guided tasting of our Poetry Vineyard, Songbook and Beckstoffer To Kalon Cabernet Sauvignons.
Tastings are accompanied by a curated selection of artisan cheese and charcuterie specifically chosen to
complement the wines. Duration: 2 hours $195 per person.

Gold, Double Gold, and Platinum experiences include an in-depth tour of our property and
state-of-the-art, Howard Backen-designed winery.

A minimum of four guests is required to reserve these experiences. All pricing is inclusive of sales tax and a 20%
service charge. Special pricing available for our Wine Club and Platinum Playlist members.

Please contact our Group Sales Manager, Sherell Guyot to customize your experience and learn about our culinary
pairing options. sherell@ledefamilywines.com 707-754-4205

